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Summarized below is an article by Roy Gutman published in Newsday (07/05/88), titled "Contra
Peace Talks Ploy Disclosed." Last week in Guatemala City, Gutman spoke with a contra leader who
told him that last month the contra negotiating team deliberately broke off ceasefire talks with the
Nicaraguan government. The objectives of this move were to force Central American diplomacy,
and to bring about a resumption of US military aid to the contras. The contra official, who requested
anonymity, said that the Reagan administration's response to their move sending Secretary of State
George Shultz to Central America was precisely what the contra leadership hoped it would be.
Shultz's tour of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras was concluded on July 1. In a
series of meetings with contra leaders in Guatemala City on the evening of June 30, Shultz and aides
discussed the possibility of military aid for the contras. Contra leader Adolfo Calero told reporters
that a figure of $30 million was under consideration, of which $7 million would be held in escrow for
possible disbursement as military aid should the Sandinistas not negotiate in good faith. However,
in order to convince Congress to renew military aid, the administration would have to demonstrate
that the Sandinistas acted in bad faith at the ceasefire talks. The credibility of this argument would
seem to be undermined by the unnamed contra leader. Hours after he and others met with Shultz,
he told a reporter: "We broke off the...talks. They were strangling us. So long as we were talking,
we had no chance for a revival of military aid. Now we may." The official said the contra leaders
had broken off the talks because they felt completely isolated in negotiations, with no support from
any quarter. The official, who spoke in the presence of three other contra leaders, has played a key
leadership role in the movement for many years and took part in the latest round of talks, which
ended in Managua on June 9. In Gutman's words, "It was not clear why the contra official decided
to reveal his group's strategy." As a result of the contras' decision to break off the talks, Shultz was
inundated by demands that he dispatch an envoy to the region. Two weeks previously, he sent
State Department counselor Max Kampelman to Central America. Based on the latter's report,
Shultz decided to make his own trip. The focus emerging from his trip was the upcoming battle in
Congress over contra aid, rather than concern for the fragile state of democracy in the region. In
several meetings with reporters during the Central America tour, Shultz blamed the breakdown in
talks on the Sandinistas. The secretary said the contra negotiators had been treated "very badly":
the Sandinistas allegedly planted listening devices in their romms, prevented them from holding
political meetings with leaders of the internal opposition and had threatened their safety. (Article
provided by Coalition for New Foreign Policy, Washington DC)
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